News from James Madison University

JMU Football Looks for Lucky 13th Season
1984 is James Madison University's 13th season of
intercollegiate football but there is -little to indicate
that the Dukes' campaign will be unlucky. Consider:
-The return of last season's leading rusher (Brian
Coe) and 1982's leading ground gainer (Warren
Marshall)
-Experienced quarterbacks, led by Jon Roddy
- 45 returning lettermen
-The arrival of what may be J M U's best recruiting
class ever
- The return of 1983 defensive leaders Charles
Haley, Mike Setser, and Pete Smith
-The return of All-State punter/place-kicker
Mickey S~innett
Plus, the Dukes had more than their share of bad
luck last season when they finished 3-8 after jumping
off to a 3-1 start. The rosy start was ruined primarily
by injuries which sidelined a seemingly endless
string of starters. Many were lost for the season (QB
Roddy, RB Marshall, DT Tierney, LBs Parker and
Mohler, DB Barnes), some missed a few games (QB
Bowles, RB Coe, RB Bland, DB Turner) and others
simply played hurt (WR Clark, LB Haley, DB
Thomas).
That's all history now for ChaJlace McMillin and
the Dukes. McMillin, the only head coach in ]MU
footbaU history, hopes for another season like l982

when the Dukes were 8-3 and a regular ieature in the

NCAA's Division 1-AA poll. To tum that hope into
reality, McMillin and his staff will be working with
these key players:

Quarterbacks
Greg Dyer pursues W&M's quarterback. Dyer will return on defense for the 1984 season.

Jon Roddy is still a junior in terms of athletic
eligibility after receiving a hardship ruling for 1983.
He led the Dukes to victory in game one last season,
suffered a severe ankle injury in game two, missed
games three and four, aggravated the injury in game
five, and missed the remaining games. His 1983 stats
were 24-41-2 for 333 yards and a TD, somewhat shy
of the 85-181-12 for 1,319 yards and 10 TDs from
1982 when he started the last nine games.
Sophomore Gus Miller and junior Mike Reed
provide more experience at QB. Last season Miller
"got his baptism much quicker than we thought"
says McMillin, referring to his first college appearance as the Dukes' starter in game seven. He and
Jerry Roadcap had been pressed into service after
Tom Bowles, who had replaced Roddy, went down
late in game six. Miller finished the season at 19-44-4
for 181 yards and no TDs.
Continued on Page 2

In This Issue
Coach Challace McMillin's career has taken a
varied route at JMU. See page 3.
The 1983 season set records for the Dukes in
football and other sports. See page 4.
The history of ] M U football is traced from
1972 on page 5.
Class reunions and special football games are
described for the 1984 season. See pages 6 and
7.

The Dukes have a winning lineup for 1984. See
the football roster on pages 9 and 10.
'

Kicker and coach: Senior Mickey Stinnett punts (left) and Jim Prince directs the offense.

Class notes begin on page 9.
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Reed, a transfer from Ferrum Junior College, was
the only healthy QB at the Purple-Gold scrimmage
last April 14. Roddy missed the entire four-week
spring program due to ankle injuries and Miller sat
out the final two weeks after banging up his throwing
hand. So Reed did double-duty at the scrimmage,
going 7-20-0 for 80 yards on a cold and rainy
afternoon.

Runningback
The one-two punch that was so effective in 1982
and that was to have been even more so in 1983 is
back for 1984. Senior captain Brian Coe and sophomore Wa.r ren Marshall should be in the starting
blocks Sept. 1, collarbones willing.
The pair pounded out 1,306 yards in 1982 (Marshall 691, Coe 615) but only 679 last season (Marshall 2, Coe 677) after Marshall broke his collarbone
on his first carry in the first game. He had surgery
last fall on the bat_tered bone..
Coe's team-leading 677last season included three
touchdowns, one a school-record 92-yard sprint
against Delaware State. He also hauled in 19 passes
for 162 yards and two more TDs.
RB reserves include junior Victor McPherson and
sophomores Craig Blandford and James Scaife.
McPherson finished second on JMU's rushing chart
last fall with 324 yards and two TDs. Blandford, a
junior varsity man last season, was impressive in
spring practice. Scaife saw spot action on the varsity
last season, rushing for 15 yards, catching a pass, and
returning four kickoffs.

Wide Receiver
Based on 1983 statistics J M U returns only 37% of
its receiving power. The missing 63% went with wide
receivers Gary Clark (57 catches) and Victor Job (25)
and tight end Dave McKenna (lO). That leaves Coe

(19), junior wide receiver Danny Robertson (16),
and-senior tight end Ben Edwards (10) to make up
the difference.
Robertson and sophomore Leon Watts can expect
increases in the number of passes thrown their way.
Robertson split time with Job last fall. Watts, "one of
the top two wide receivers coming out of spring
practice" reports McMillin, should step in at Clark's
spot.
Other wide receivers include junior Rick Rice who
missed 1983 due to injury, and sophomore Garvin
Branch up from the junior varsity.

Offensive Tackles
Senior Daria Savarese stood first in line at right
tackle and junior Adam Burket on top at left tackle
after spring practice. In the number two slots were
junior John Strong on the right and senior Joe Wielki
on the left. Wielki is a three-year letterman, Savarese
and Burket two-time letter winners.

Offensive Guard
One returning starter, two experienced reserves
and a junior college transfer head the list. Senior
Chris Robinson is back to start at the left spot. His
back-up should be junior Andy Lebo in from Harford Community College.
Junior lettermen Kenny Dalton and Gary Tomlin
are listed at right guard along with sophomore Lawrence Olds who stood first after spring practice.

Center
A solid position with a returning starter and a
junior college transfer. Senior captain Greg Smith
enters his third season as a starter. Junior Steve
Hamm joins the program from Harford Community
College.

Tight End
Senior captain Ben Edwards is the leader. His
followers include senior Scott Driskill and freshman
Joe Habit a redshirt from 1983. Edwards caught ten
passes for 112 yards and no TDs last fall, Driskill one
for 30 yards.

; e--

Placekicking
Senior Mickey Stinnett enters his third season
behind the ball. A second-team AU-State pick the
last two years by the Roanoke Times & World News,
he hit seven of 11 field goals and all 25 PAT kicks in
1983 and 10 of 16 FGs, 29 of 30 PATs in 1982.
Stinnett will have a new holder this fall as either
Roddy or Scaife will replace veteran holder Jerry
Roadcap.
Kickers waiting in the wings are juniors Joe Henry
and Billy Sheehan.

Schedule
RICHMOND
Sept.

r in Harrisonburg, 1:30 p.m.

DELAWARE
Sept. 8 in Newark, Del., 1:30 p.m.

MOREHEAD STATE
Sept. 15 in Morehead, Ky., 2 p.m.

LIBERTY BAPTIST
Sept. 22 in Lynchburg, Va., 1:30-p.m.

Punting
Stinnett again. Last fall he punted 70 times for a
.40.9-yard average tying the single-season school
record. The performance earned him second-team
All-ECAC Division I-AA honors. In 1982 Stinnett
had a 38.5-yard average on 26 punts after becoming
the top man in game seven. His back-up should be
sophomore Mike Miller.

Punt and Kick Returns
Mini-powerhouses Coe and Watts get the nod,
replacing 1983 regulars Gary Clark and Robert
Turner. Coe returned four kickoffs in 1982 and
Watts toted four last season. Neither has returned a
punt.

Safety
Senior Bill Brightwell 'is the returning starter at
strong safety, classmate Pete Smith the returning
starter at the free spot. Last fall Brightwell was in
on 4 7 tackles, intercepted one pass and recovered one
fumble. Smith took part in 128 tackles, second on the
team behind Charles Haley's 143, picked off three
passes and recovered a fumble. His three thefts were
team-high along with cornerback Tony Thomas.
Sophomores Brad Smith and Chris Jacobs are the

key reserves at strong safety. Smith missed the 1983
campaign due to injury. Jacobs lettered as a reserve
free safety last season.
Lettermen Marshall Barnes and Arnold Grevious
will support Smith at free safety. Barnes is a sophomore who received a hardship ruling last fall after
suffering a season-ending injury in game two.
Sophomore Grevious was a cornerback last season.

Cornerback
JMU has two returning starters, a college transfer,
and a veteran reserve on hand. Senior Tony Thomas
and junior Mike Jones were starting at the end of last
season. Thomas finished with 50 tackles and three
interceptions, team-high with Pete Smith. Jones
took part in 34 tackles and pilfered two passes.
Sophomore Marcus Adkins who played for Wake
Forest University in 1982, is expected to challenge
Jones for a starting nod. Sophomore Kelvin Griffm
will be a full-time CB this fall after lettering as a
reserve CB and RB last season.

Inside Linebacker
Charles Haley is now an inside man. He started at
1982 and earned first-team AllState honors from the Roanoke Times & World
News. He started outside to open the 1983 campaign, but by game five he was inside where injuries
had depleted the ranks.
Haley wound up with JMU's defensive MVP
award and second-team All-State honors from the
Roanoke paper. He was in on a team-high 143 tackles
including 35 solos. In one game (Richmond) he had
22 tackles. He had four QB sacks and four pass
break-ups. "He certainly settled in at inside linebacker," McMillin observes.
Also settled inside are four more lettermen: Junior
Neal Mohler; seniors Mike Sullenberger :md Brian
Wisniewski, and sophomore Dean McCullough.
Mohler started in 1982 and also in 1983 before
ankle trouble forced him to end the season at three
games and 24 tackles. He received a hardship ruling.
Sullenberger has been a key specialty teams performer now making a bid,to start at LB. Wisniewski

im outside spot in

WILLIAM AND MARY (Government Day)
Sept. 29 in Harrisonburg, 1:30 p.m.
DELAWARE STATE (Valley Day)
Oct. 6 in Harrisonburg, 1:30 p.m.
DAVIDSON
Oct. 13 in Davidson, N.C., 1:30 p.m.

NORTHEASTERN (Homecoming)
Oct. 20 in Harrisonburg, 2:00 p.m.
EAST TENNESSEE STATE (Parents Day)
Oct. 27 in Harrisonburg, 1:30 p.m.

VIRGINIA MILITARY
Nov. 10 in Harrisonburg, 1:30 p.m.

TOWSON STATE
Nov. 17 in Towson, Md., 7 p.m.

started last season, taking part in 95 tackles and
recovering a team-high five fumbles. McCullough
was in on 19 tackles last fall as a top reserve.

Outside Linebacker
Junior Anthony Evans will start again on the left
side. Last season he took part in 40 tackles, including
nine solos, and recovered a pair of fumbles.
Classmate Lincoln Wood was listed number one
on the right side after spring practice. A key reserve
the last two seasons, he was in on 26 tackles in 1983
and broke up two passes.
Sophomore David Brooks should be Evans' chief
support man. Classmate Wayne Robinson is Wood's
back-up. Brooks took part in three tackles last season, Robinson 20.

Nose Guard
The final spring depth chart listed three veterans
at nose guard: 1.) junior James Hairston; 2.) senior
Chuck Taylor and 3.) senior Brian Fink.
Hairston, also listed third at defensive tackle, took
part in 12 tackles last season. Taylor was in on 13.
Fink, a starter for much of the 1983 season, had a
hand in 36 including eight solos and two QB sacks.
Taylor and Fink each recovered one fumble.

Defensive Tackle
Plenty of experience here, too. Senior captain
Mike Setser enters his third season as a starter. Last
fall he took part in 69 tackles ( 16 solos) and collected
a team-high nine QB sacks totaling 59 yards. Backing
him up will be sophomore letterman Keith Gilliam
and then Hairston.
Senior Greg Dyer started last season on the right
side, but junior Scott Baxter moved ahead of him at
spring practice. Last season Dyer had a hand in 43
tackles with 10 solos and four QB sacks, while Baxter
was in on 12 tackles. Again, Hairston is listed third
on the depth chart.

Coaching Staff
Seven veterans and one newcomer comprise the
Dukes' line-up. Head coach Challace McMillin tops
the list.
Other returning starters include Joe Carico with
the receivers; Brent Good with the outside linebackers; George Nipe with the offensive line; Jim
Prince with the offensive backs; Joe Steadman with
the secondary; and Steve Wilt with the inside
linebackers.
The newcomer is Tom Danna on the offensive
line.
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From Runr 11ng Shoes to Pigskins

McMillin's Coaching career Has Changed
He wasn't hired as a football coach,
but oh, what a football coach Challace
McMillin has become at James Madison University.
He wasn't hired as a football coach
back in 1971 because the Universitycalled Madison College then-didn't
have a football team. McMillin was
hired as director of housing and as
head coach for the cross country and
track teams.
In 1972, JMU added football to its
varsity fold and asked McMillin to
trade running shoes for pigskins. He

agreed in part, sacrificing cross country but retaining track through the
1975 season.
Football wasn't easy at first. The
coaching staff was McMillin and
three assistants. The roster listed 32
players. Home games were held at
Harrisonburg's Memorial Stadium
because J M U had no stadium. The
Dukes finished 0-4-l, and didn't
score a single point. The opponentsincluding two college junior varsity
teams and two military prep school
squads-scored 140 points.

J M U football has improved mightily from that modest start. The staff
now features McMillin, seven fulltime assistants, and several graduate
assistants. The roster lists nearly 100
players. Home games are held at
15,000-seat Madison Stadium. The
Dukes score regularly. Their opponents-now primarily Division I-AA
teams from along the East Coastscore less often than thev did in 1972.
It's been a steady climb with
McMillin at the helm. In 1974 the
Dukes-now 73 strong-played their

'first full college varsity schedule and
finished 6-4. In 1975 they went 9-0-1.
In 1976 they jumped off to a 3-0 start
and gained a tie for first in the NCAA
Division III poll. In 1978 they finished 8-2 and in ninth place in the
final Division III rankings.
And in 1979 they entered the field
of scholarship football. JMU competed in Division II that fall and
made the jump to I-AA in 1980. Two
years later the Dukes enjoyed a surprisingly good s~son: an 8-3 record, a
victory over a Division I-A team
(Virginia), and seven weeks in the
NCAA Division 1-AA top-twenty
poll.
"I think the foundation is there,"
McMillin has stated. "We're at the
point in our program where we can
step on the field and be competitive.
If you're competitive you can win the
games. You do the best you can in
preparing your team and you're going
to win a lot."
McMillin and company strive to do
their best in preparing the Dukes,
something that hasn't been-and
never will be-easy.
"I hope people understand what it
took to get us here and what it will
take to remain successful," he offered
after the 1982 season. "I think that's
part of our job as coaches. We must
make our players realize that success ... is something you have to cont.\.nua\\"1 ...,o.,lo:. at.."

McMillin's
Ledger
With a direct line to his assistants, football coach Challace McMillin stays informed on the sidelines.

JMU Football Staff in Profile
Joe Carico, who is responsible for
the team's wide receivers, is in his
sixth season at J M U. He joined the
coaching staff in 1979 as a graduate
assistant and became full time in
1981. Carico played defensive back
for JMU in 1974-75 and became a
student assistant coach when a junioryear knee injury ended his playing
career.
He worked with the junior varsity
in 1977 and with the quarterbacks in
1978. In 1979 he moved to wide
receivers as a graduate ·assistant.
Carico is also the Duke's recruiting
coordinator.

and was team co-captain in 1974 and
1975. Before joining the JMU staff,
he was assistant football coach and
interim track coach at Bethany (Kansas) College in 1978 and 1979.
George Nipe, defensive line
coach, is in his 13th season at J M U. A
member of the first football staff in
1972, he was a part-time coach until
becoming full time in 1978. Nipe
worked with both lines in 1972-74 and
has directed defensive lines since
then.
He also directs the Dukes' weight
program.

Jim Prince, who coaches the
Tom Danna will coach the offen- ·
offensive backs, is in his 12th season
sive line in his first season at J M U. He
with JMU. He joined the football
comes to the University after serving
staff in 1973 as a graduate assistant
as head football coach at, Spotswood
and was promoted to full-time coach
High School in Penn Laird, Va. in
in 1974. Prince directed the Dukes'
1982 and 1983. He was also assistant
defensive backfield through the 1979
coach at Michigan Tech from 1976-81.
season.
Danna was head football coach at
Oxford High School in Oxford, Mich.
Joe Steadman begins his third
in 1975 and 1976 and assistant coach
season at JMU as defensive back
at Sacred Heart High School in Dearcoach. He has worked with secondary
born, Mich. from 1970-75.
all three seasons. One of his top players was Mike Thurman, currently
Brent Good, who coaches the outwith the USFL's Washington Federsid~ linebackers, begins his fifth seaals. He also works with .the Dukes'
son with the Dukes. He earned three
kick return units.
letters as defensive back from 1973-75

Steve Wilt is in his seventh season
at JMU, his third season with the
inside linebackers. He previously
coached the Dukes' offensive line and
offensive backs. He also advises the
J M U Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.
He came to J M U after two seasons
as defensive coordinator at Shippensburg University in Pennsylvania.
Ron Stefancin, head trainer, is in
his ninth season at J M U. He became
head trainer in 1977 after serving as
assistant trainer for the 1976-77 year.
Along with assistant Sherry Summers,
Stefancin "\)Versees a training staff of
two graduate assistants and 15 student assistants.
Stefancin also coordinates JMU's
athletic training curriculum, the only
approved one in the state.
Sherry Summers, assistant
trainer, begins her eighth season at
JMU. She works primarily with the
women's athletic program. Summers
became the University's first fulltime assistant trainer in 1981 after
serving three years as a part-time
assistant. She helps head trainer Ron
Stefancin direct the JMU training
staff.

According to theN CAA, McMillin's overall record is 61-51-1 and
begins with the 1973 season. The
1972 season is not included
because I M U did not play seven
games, the NCAA minimum for
a season. In 1973 I M U played
only two games with varsity
teams from four-year colleges;
however, the entire season is
included in McMillin's record
because the NCAA at that time
allowed regulation games against
junior varsity teams and military
schools to be included in coaches'
records. Today only games with
four-year colleges are included.
NCAA
Season Record Division
0-4-l
1972
4-5
1973
II
.1974
6-4
9-0-1
II
1975
III
7-4
1976
III
5-5
1977
III
8-2*
1978
II
4-6
1979
4-6
I-AA
1980
3-8
1-AA
1981
I-AA
8-3
1982
I-AA
1983
3-8
Totals 61-51-1

~anked
poll

9th in Division III final

..

"
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-Dukes Set Records
During 1983 Season

Quarterback Jon Roddy (#5) rolls out to pass and runningback Brian
Coe sets up to block.

The 1983 football season was a real
record-setter for the JMU Dukes.
With major contributions from
seniors Tom Bowles and Gary Clark,
and juniors Brian Coe and Mickey
Stinnett, the Dukes wound up with a
sizeable list of individual and team
marks last fall.
Clark, a speedy wide receiver and
kick return specialist now catching
passes for the Jacksonville Bulls of the
USFL, nearly re-wrote the entire
receiving and return section of the
JMU record books. His are now the
marks to beat in game, season, and
career categories.
Quarterback Bowles, despite missing several games due to injury, managed to improve on a host of career
marks. He also added a couple of
game records thanks to a fivetouchdown effort against Liberty
Baptist College.
Little (5'9") Coe contributed a big
(92 yards) run for a record, and surprising Stinnett improved his punting to set a few more marks.
All the records, however, don't
quite make up for the team's final
mark of 3-8-0. J M U jumped out to an
enjoyable 3-1 start before falling victim to nagging injuries and talented
opponents.

Injuries struck from the starting
ranks two quarterbacks (Jon Roddy in
game two, Bowles in game seven), one
runningback (Warren Marshall in
game one), two linebackers (Andre
Parker in game two, Neil Mohler in
game three), one defensive lineman
(Terry Tierney in the pre-season),
and a defensive back (Marshall
Barnes in game one). Other startersincluding Coe, Clark, linebacker
Charles Haley, defensive back Robert
Turner - were hobbled for a game or
two or three.
Opponents, meanwhile, struck
with a host of talented performers:
Delaware State got three touchdown
passes from Pat Spencer to John Taylor; William and Mary got three
touchdown passes from Dave Murphy;
Lafayette used 175 yards rushing
from first-time starter Ryan Priest
and 19-of-25 passing from Frank
Novak; Delaware got 131 yards rushing from Dan Reeder; Richmond 128
from Jarvis Jennings; Shippensburg
175 and three TDs from Ben Sampson; and Towson State used 18-of-26
passing by Bret Rogers.
As a result, the Dukes dropped
their last seven contests. Even that
was a record.

1983-84: A Good Year

All-state performer Mickey Stinnett (#3) kicks off while Mike Sullenberger covers.

Mike Jones jars the ball from a Towson State player in last fall's contest
at Madison Stadium.

Archery - Won fifth consecutive
Eastern Region championships in
men's, women's and mixed team
divisions ... undefeated in regular
season women's and mixed team
competition for fifth straight year.
Baseball - Ranked as high as 23rd
during season in Collegiate Base' ball poll ... runner-up in ECAC
South Tournament ... final record
38-13.
Men's Basketball - Advanced to
semifinals of ECAC South Tournament ... ranked 14th in scoring
defense in final NCAA Division I
statistics ... final record 15-14.
Women's Basketball- Advanced to
semifinals of ECAC South Tournament ... ranked sixth in scoring
defense in final NCAA Division I
statistics .. .final record 13-15.
Men's Cross Country -Placed fifth
in ECAC South Championships .. .
finished sixth in state meet .. .final
record 1-2.
Women's Cross Country - Won
ECAC championship ... runner-up
in state meet ... placed lOth in
NCAA District III meet ... final
record 1-3.
Fencing - Runner-up in state tournament ... final record 8-6.
Field Hockey - Finished second in
state tournament...ranked 18th in
nation in final regular season top 20
poll .. .final record 13-9-1.
Football - final record 3-8.
Men's Golf - Placed fifth in state
tournament.. .tied for third place at
ECAC South Championshjps.
Women's Golf - Runner-up at
ECAC Championships.

Men's Gymnastics - Runner-up in
state tournament.. .set team scoring
record ... final record 4-5.
Women's Gymnastics ·- Won state
championship ... set team scoring
record ... final record 5-5.
Lacrosse - Ranked as high as fifth in
nation during regular season ...
placed third in state tournament.' ..
participated in ECAC Championships ... final record 7-7:
Soccer- Upset NCAA-bound William and Mary in final game ... final
record 6-7-2.
Men's Swimming & Diving- Won
state invitational meet ... final record
6-7.
Women's Swimming & Divingfinal record 5-7.
Men's Tennis - Placed fourth in
ECAC South Championships ...
finished fifth in state tournament:..
final record 14-5.
Women's Tennis - Runner-up in
state tournament.. .placed sixth in
ECAC Championships ... set school
record for most wins ... final record
20-4.
· Men's Track and Field - Placed
fourth in state indoor meet.
Women's Track and Field- Runnerup in state outdoor meet.. .finished
third in state indoor meet.. .final
record 1-3.
Volleyball - Placed fourth in state
tournament.. .final record 20-30.
Wrestling - Runner-up in NCAA
Eastern Regional Tournament...
finished fourth in state tournament...final record 11-4.
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_football Highlights Past and Present
July 17, 1972
J M U athletic director Dean Ehlers announces that
the University will sponsor intercollegiate football
starting in the fall of 1972. Challace McMillin, currently the cross country and track coach, is named
head coach.
August 1, 1972
JMU apnounces a five-game 1972 schedule featuring three home games and two' road dates. Home
games will be held at Harrisonburg's Memorial Stadium near the campus. Two of the five games are
with college junior varsity teams, two with military
prep school teams.
October 7, 1972
The Dukes fall to Shepherd College's junior varsity
6-0 in their first intercollegiate game. JMU will
finish the season with an 0-4-1 record,~ failing to
score a single point. The JMU roster included 32
players.
September 22, 1973
J M U records its first win, a 34-8 decision over Anne
Arundel Community College of Maryland. The
game was played in Harrisonburg. The Dukes go on
to finish the season at 4-5 with a 37-man roster . .Most
of the games were with college junior varsity and
military prep school teams.
Summer 1974
J M U announces its first full college varsity schedule. Keeping in step with the school's overall
athletic program, the football Dukes are classified
Division II even though they do not use scholarships. (The team remains Division II in 1975 before
moving to Division III in 1976 when the rest of the
JMU athletic program steps up to Division 1.)

September 21, 1974
The Dukes open their season by beating Washington & Lee 24-22 in Lexington. JMU goes on to
finish the season at 6-4 with a roster of 73 players.

November 11, 1978
The Dukes roll over Emory & Henry 42-12, finishing the season 8-2 and ranked ninth in the NCAA's
final Division III poll.

October 12, 1974
The Dukes beat Bridgewater College 41-13 in their
first game on the new astrotorf field at what will
become Madison Stadium. (The stadium's east
stands were completed the following summer, giving JMU a seating capacity of 5,500.)

December 18, 1978
J M U announces it will offer 25 football scholarships
for the 1979 season.

1975
J M U goes undefeated, compiling a 9-0-1 record with
the tie a 0-0 outcome at Glenville State (W.Va.) in
the season opener. The Dukes also win the Virginia
College Athletic Association (VCAA) crown with a
5-0 mark. The roster listed 84 players.
September 18, 1976
The Dukes trim Towson State 28-26 in Harrisonburg, improving to 3-0 and earning a tie for first
place (with C.W. Post) in the NCAA Division III
poll. But J M U will lose its next two games and
eventually finish 7-4.
September 25, 1976
The Dukes make what has become their only network television appearance in a 21-14 loss at
Hampden-Sydney College. ABC-TV broadcast the
game regionally, making it the first Division III
regular-season game ever televised by a major
network.
October 14, 1978
The JMU Board of Visitors, in a unanimous vote,
instructs the University's administration to develop
plans to make football a Division I sport.

The glory of JMU's early years include the Dukes• first game in September 1972 (bottom right), an undefeated season in 1975 (top right) and
a television appearance in 1976.

1979
With plans to eventually become Division I_-AA, the
Dukes compete in Division II this fall and finish 4-6.
They play four I -AA teams, beating one (Morehead
State).
·
1980
JMU joins Division 1-AA. The Dukes finish 4-6
after losing their first four games:
Summer 1981
The west addition to Madison Stadium is completed, expanding capacity to 15,000 including end
zone bleachers.
1982
The Dukes compile an 8-3 record and appear in the
NCAA's top-twenty I-AA poll for seven weeks. One
ofthe wins was a surprising 21-17 decision in Charlottesville over the University of Virginia. J M U's
1982 roster listed 98 players.
September 1, 1984
The Dukes enter their 13th season of intercollegiate
football . Challace McMillin continues at the helm,
though over the years the home field has changed,
the competition has changed, and even the helmets
have changed (three times, to be exact-the current
design was first used in 1982.)

<.

l
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Duke Club Sponsors
Road Game Socials

Class Reunions Change Format
Class reunions for James Madison University will
be held on four separate football weekends at J M U
this fall.
In previous years, all reunions had been held on
Homecoming Weekend. This created a number of
scheduling problems, and this year's reunions will be
held on Sept. 29, Oct. 6, Oct. 20 and Nov. 10.
With the new format, J M U President Ronald E.
Carrier plans to visit the reunion luncheons of each
class returning to J M U.
On Sept. 29, the Classes of '39 and '74 will hold
reunions. On Oct. 6, the Classes of '44, '49 and '54.
On Oct. 20, the Classes of '59, '79 and '83. And on
Nov. 10, the Classes of '64 and '69.
The Oct. 20 game against Northeastern University will be the traditional Homecoming Weekend,
and alumni from all classes are urged to attend that
Class

Class Headquarters

game. It will be the first meeting between JMU and
Northeastern, and the game begins at 1:30 p.m. in
Madison Stadium.
The major alumni awards will be presented at a
breakfast meeting on Oct. 20 in Chandler Hall. The
awards include the Alumni Outstanding Achievement Award and the Alumni Outstanding Service
Award.
The achievement award is for accomplishments
by an alumnus or alumna in professional work, and
the service award is for outstanding contributions to
the University.
Complete information on Homecoming and on
the reunions will be sent to alumni.
Following is the schedule for the various class
reunions:

Campus Meeting Room

Lunch

'39
'74

· Sept. 29, Government Day, JMU vs. William and Mary
Howard Johnson's
Hillcrest
Gibbons Hall
Tailgate Party-Godwin Field
Regency Motor Inn

'44
'49
'54

Oct. 6, Valley Day, JMU vs. Delaware
Howard Johnson's
Hillcrest
Holiday Inn
Hillcrest
Sheraton Inn
Cleveland Hall

State
Gibbons Hall
Gibbons Hall
Gibbons Hall

'59
'79

Oct. 20, Homecoming, JMU vs. Northeastern
Holiday Inn
Warren Campus Center
Gibbons Hall
Warren Campus Center
Gibbons Hall
Regency Motor Inn

'64
'69

Howard Johnson's
Regency Motor Inn

Nov. 10, JMU vs. VMI
Cleveland Hall
Cleveland Hall

Gibbons Hall
Gibbons Hall

Banquet
Howard Johnson's
Chandler Hall
(Cocktail Party)
Chandler Hall
Chandler Hall
Sheraton Inn
Chandler Hall
Howard Johnson's
Chandler Hall
Chandler Hall

The JM U Duke Club will sponsor
pre-game gatherings before three of
the Dukes' road football games in
1984.
J M U alumni, parents, friends, students and fans are welcome to attend.
There will be a cash bar open from
II a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Duke Club
headquarters for each of the games.
There is a restaurant available at each
of the headquarters sites. All of the
games begin at 1:30 p.m.
Following are the dates and locations of the gatherings:
Sept. 8, JMU vs. University of
Delaware-Chart Room at Howard
Johnson's Motel, Exit 1, Interstate
95-North, 1119 S. College Ave.,
Newark, Del. One mile from football
stadium.
Sept. 22, JMU vs. Liberty Baptist
College-Raddison Lynchburg Hotel,
Jefferson Lounge, 901 Main St.,
Lynchburg. Ten minutes from City
Stadium.
Oct. 13, JMU vs. Davidson College-Ramada Inn lounge, Interstate
77 and U.S. 70, Statesville, N.C.
Twenty miles from Davidson stadium.

Telephone Prefixes
Changed to "JMU"
When you're telephoning James
Madison University, dial "JMU."
Effective Aug. 13, the prefix for all
phone numbers at JMU changed
from "433" to "568." The numbers
"568" on the telephone dial correspond to the letters "J M U."
The four-digit numbers for extensions at JMU all remain the same.
The area code is still "703."

September 1984

Government Day Cites
Outstanding Official
A governmental official will be
awarded James Madison University's
Commonwealth Award during the
University's annual Government Day
program on Sept. 29.
The Commonwealth Award cites
outstanding public service through
government work by a non-elected
official.
JMU President Ronald E. Carrier
will present the award prior to the
Go_vernment Day football game,
which matches J M U and the College
of William and Mary.
The game begins at 1:30 p.m. in
Madison Stadium and will be the sixth
meeting between the Dukes and the
Indians.
JMU won the 1982 game 24-18.
That was the Dukes' first game with
an in-state Division I opponent at
Madison Stadium. The victory was
one of the highlights of an 8-3 season
for JMU.

W&M won the other meetings
between the two teams: 24-21 in 1983,
31-19 in 1981, 33-0 in 1979 and 32-7
in 1978. All those games were played
in Williamsburg.
The Commonwealth Award recipient will be recognized at the football
game. The award itself is an engraved
plaque in the shape of Virginia.
This will be the 1Oth year J M U has
presented the Commonwealth Award.
JMU's Government Day program
has received three national awards for
excellence in a college public relations
program.
Last year's recipient of the Commonwealth Award was Federal Judge
Ted Dalton.
Dalton is senior U.S. District judge
for the western district of Virginia. He
has been a federal judge since 1959.
About 200 governmental officialsincluding Judge Dalton's son, former
Gov. John Dalton-attended the
awards ceremony last year.
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James Madison University

:VALLEY
DAY
Artists and craftsmen from throughout the Shenandoah Valley will be
showing their handiwork at James
Madison University's fifth annual
Valley Day on Oct. 6.
Valley Day highlights life in the
Shenandoah Valley, and a large display of arts and crafts is one of the
major events of the day.
The program is centered around
the JMU-Delaware State football
game which begins at 1:30 p.m. in
Madison Stadi~m.
The game will be the second meeting between J M U and Delaware
State. Delaware State won last year's
game, 26-23.
Valley Day was first held at J M U in
1980, and the arts and crafts show
annually has been a major part of the
program. Last year, some 60 exhibitors took part in the show.
The show is held on the field adjacent to Madison Stadium and Godwin Hall. Exhibitors will have examples of their arts and crafts for sale at
the show. The show begins at 10 a.m.
and remains open until after the football game.
In addition, there will be demonstrations of various Shenandoah Val-

tools, weaving, broom making, chair
making and blacksmithing.
Other Valley Day attractions
include bluegrass music and folk
dance demonstrations. There is no
admission charge for Valley Day
activities.
Tentative plans call for a skydiving
exhibition to be held just before kickoff time for the football game.
Persons wishing to have an exhibit
in the arts and crafts show should contact Mike Way, associate director of
the Warren Campus Center at JMU,
(703) 568-6329. There is no fee for
exhibitors.

Ticket
Information
For information on tickets to
James Madison University football games in 1984, contact:
Athletic Ticket Office
Convocation Center
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
703-568-6777

\ey ski\h-such as 'WOTkin~; "Wl."~:h o\d

Large Crowd Expected
For Parents Day Game

Maynard Ferguson will entertain audiences with his jazz/rock sound
at 8 p.m. in Wilson Hall Auditorium on Parents Day, Oct. 27.

The annual Parents Day football
game at James Madison University is
again expected to draw a huge crowd
to JMU's Madison Stadium.
Attendance at the Parents Day
game is usually the largest of the
season.
Many activities have been planned
for the Parents Day program, which
centers around the JMU-East Tennessee State University football
game.
A crowd of around 15,000 is
expected for the game, which begins
at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 27.
This will be the fifth meeting
between JMU and East Tennessee
State. Each team has won twice.
ETSU won in 1979 and 1980, by
scores of 31-0 and 28-23. The Dukes
have won the last two games: 17- I 4 in
1981 and 15-10 in 1983. The teams
did not meet last year.
· All seats for the game are reserved.
Arrangements are being made so that
parents of J M U students can sit with
their children at the game. Information on acquiring tickets will be sent
to parents in a special Parents Day
brochure, which will be mailed in
September.
An information center for Parents
Day will be set up in a large tent
located on the field adjacent to Madison Stadium and Godwin Hall.

The tent will be staffed by University personnel and members of the
JM U Parents Council from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Oct. 27. Persons at the tent
will answer questions about the day's
activities. Schedules of Parents Day
programs will be available at the tent.
On Saturday morning before the
game, there will be a meeting for parents at 10 a.m. in Godwin Hall. JMU
President Ronald E. Carrier will
speak and outline future plans for the
University.
JMU's popular show choir, the
Madisonians, will perform at the parents' meeting.
A number of departments on campus will be holding open houses for
parents prior to the football game. A
complete list of the open houses will
be available at the Parents Day tent.
On Saturday night a performance
will be given in Wilson Hall Auditorium by Maynard Ferguson and his
orchestra. Ferguson, whose music
blends jazz and rock, will perform at8
p.m.
Tickets for the Ferguson concert at
$7 each and may be purchased
through the University Program
Board at J M U. Complete information
on ordering tickets for the concert will
be sent to parents in the special
brochure.
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Origin of Nickname,
School Colors Told

JMU Football Roster for 1984
..._

Name .

Pos.

Ht.

Wt.

Hometown

So.
So.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
So.

CB
FS
DT
RB
WR

185
208
234
188
160
190
215
265
205
225

Richmond, Va.
Newport News, Va.
Greensboro, N.C.
Newport News, Va.
Alexandria, Va.

OLB
OT
OLB
NG

6-0
6-3
6-3\1:1
5-11
6-0
6-0
6-1
6-4
6-0
5-10

Jamesburg, N.J.
Chesapeake, Va.
Landisville, Pa.
Mahwah, N.J.
Annandale, Va.

Catino, Mike
Coe,'Brian
Cook, Chris
Dalton, Kenny
Dawkins, Todd

Jr.
Sr.
So.
- Jr.
Fr.

ILB
RB
CB
OG
OLB

6-1
5-9
5-9
6-1
6-1

205
166
160
255
212

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Norfolk, Va.
Mechanicsville, Va.
Ridgeway, Va.
Newport News, Va.

Peters Township
Lake Taylor
Lee-Davis
Drewry Mason ,
Menchville

Delph, Roy
Driskill, Scott
Dyer, Greg
Edwards, Ben
Evans, Anthony

So.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.

OCIOG
TE
DT
TE
OLB

6-3
6-2
6-3
6-3
6-2

235
225
245
235
210

Chantilly, Va.
Matoaca, Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Salem, Va.
Washington, D.C.

Broad Run
Matoaca
William Fleming
Salem
Archbishop Carroll

Fink, Brian
Gilliam, Keith
Green, Robert
Grevious, Arnold
Griffin, Kelvin

Sr.
So.
Sr.
So.
So.

NG
DT
WR
FS
CB

6-2
6-2'12
5-9
6-1
5-9

225
260
185
189
179

Cresson, Pa.
Winston-Salem, N.C.
Front Royal, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Chesapeake, Va.

Bishop Carroll
East Forsyth
Warren County
Granby
Great Bridge

Habit, Joe
Hairston, James
Haley, Charles
Hamm, Steve
Henigin, Dale

Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.

TE
NG/DT
ILB

6-2
6-1
6-4
5-11
6-3\1:1

215
255
230
253
278

Virginia Beach, Va.
Martinsville, Va.
Gladys, Va.
Edgewood, Md.
D.erry, Pa.

Frank W. Cox
Martinsville
William Campbell
Edgewood
Derry Area

,Adkins, Marcus
Barnes, Marshall
Baxter, Scott
Blandford, Craig
Branch, Garvin
Brightwell, Bill
Brooks, David
Burket, Adam
Calleo, David
Campina, Jose

Henry, Joe
Jacobs, Chris
]ebavy, Ronald
]ones, Mike
Kelley, Barry
~'9~.

:h..~...

'K.mg, "Terry
Lebo, Andy

t
f

I

Jr.
So.
So.

ss

c

OT
K

ss

5-10
6-3

165
190

CB
CB
WR

6-1

180

<>.

~

6--:!>

2.4()

FT.

CB

6-0

OG

168

]r.
Fr.

Jr.

5-9

158

6-0

176

Hockessin, Del.
Dumfries, Va.
Fairfax, Va.
Chesapeake, Va.
Springfield, Va.
Roano\o.e, Va.

Roanoke, Va.
Lebanon, Pa.
Bassett, Va.
High Point, N.C.

The details are a bit hazy, but the
origin is clear. The J M U athletic
nickname "Dukes" honors Dr.
Samuel Page Duke, President of
Madison College from 1919-49.
The story goes that members of one
of the college's first men's athletic
teams told the President they'd name
their team after him if he would provide them uniforms and towels. (Men
first enrolled in the regular session in
1946, but only as day students.)
It's been Dukes ever since for the
men.
Women's athletic teams were
known by a variety of nicknames
before "Duchesses" became prevalent in the early 1940s. That nickname
was dropped in 1982, and all athletic
teams became "Dukes."

Highland Springs
Denbigh
Page
Ferguson
T.C. Williams
Monroe Township
Great Bridge
· Hempfield
Mahwah
W.T. Woodson

During the school's first session in
1909-I0, students selected violet and
gold from the colors used by the institution's two literary societies, Lanier
and Lee. The Lanier Society's colors
were violet and white, Lee's were gray
·and gold.
Violet was soon replaced by purple,
which was an easier color to obtain in
use for pennants and other decorations.
The mascot-a bulldog wearing a
purple and gold cape and a crown,
was adopted in I 971. It was a logical
choice because a bulldog is a traditiona1 pet for such royalty as a Duke.

Salesianum
Potomac
Robinson
Deep Creek
--

West Springfield
Pa~ricllt

Henry

~ ~Games to be Aired _

;;;:; I

On Sports Network

William Fleming

So.
So.

RB
RB

6-2V2
6-1V2
6-1

251
194
205

McCullough, Dean
McGeachy, Alfred
McGloon, Pat
McHugh, Jim
McPherson, Victor

So.
So.
So.
Jr.
Jr.

ILB
ILB
OLB
NG
RB

6-2
6-1
5-11
6-1\1:1
5-11

195
198
210
228
195

High Point, N.C.
Lawrenceville, Va.
Kensington, Md.
Jim Thorpe, Pa.
Forestville, Md.

Miller, Gus
Miller, Mike
Mohler, Neal
Mondile, Steve
Morrison, Randolph

T. Wingate Andrew~
Brunswick
Bullis Prep
Marian Catholic
Bishop McNamara

So.
So.
Jr.
So.
Sr.

QB
p
LB
TE
ILB

6-0
5-9
6-2
6-3
6-2

175
175
219
215
220

Lynchburg, Va.
Fairfax, Va.
Buena Vista, Va.
Camden, N.J.
Martinsville, Va.

E.C. Glass
Robinson
Parry McCluer
Camden Catholic
Laurel Park

Mullins, Billy
Ohnmacht, Kurt
Olds, Lawrence
Payne, Barry
Reed, Mike

Sr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Jr.

LB
NG
.QG
OLB
QB

6-1
5-10
6-1
5-10
6-0

230
230

255
192
197

Big Stone Gap, Va.
Bridgewater, N.J.
Danville, Va.
Palmyra, Va.
Roanoke, Va.

Powell Valley
Bridgewater East
George Washington
Fluvanna
William Fleming

Reznik, Brian .
Rice, Rick
Robertson, Danny
Robinson, Chris
Robinson, Wayne

So.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.

WR
WR
WR
OG
OLB

6-1
5-10
6-2
6-2
6-2\1:1

183
185
200
250
198

Bridgewater, N.J.
McLean, Va.
Chesapeake, Va.
Clintwood, Va.
Portsmouth, Va.

Bridgewater East
Robert E. Lee
Great Bridge
Clintwood
I.C. Norcom

Roddy, Jon
Savarese, Dario
Scaife, James
Setser, Mike
Sheehan, Billy

Jr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.

QB
OT
RB
DT
K

6-0
6-7
5-10
6-2
5-7

200
252
170
241
155

Beavercreek, O~io
Washington, D.C.
Hampton, Va.
Clintwood, Va.
Fairfax, Va.

Smith, Brad
Smith, Greg
Smith, Pete
Smith, Tom
Stilwell, Wayne

So.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.

ss
c

Beavercreek·
Bullis Prep
Hampton
Clintwood
Oakton

FS
FS
OT

5-10
6-2
6-1
6-0
6-5\1:1

184
254
181
182
245

Emporia, Va.
Vinton, Va.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Appomattox, Va.
Rixeyville, Va.

Stinnett, Mickey
Strong, John
Sullenberger, Mike
Taylor, Chuck
Thomas, Emmitt

Greensville County
William Byrd
Milton Hershey
Appomattox
Culpeper

Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.

P-K
OT
ILB
NG
DT

6-0
6-4
6-0
6-1
6-3

165
247
215
240
216

Lynchburg, Va.
Ridgeway, Va.
Annandale, Va.
Washington, D.C.
Highland Springs, Va.

Jefferson Forest
Drewry Mason
Lake Braddock
Archbishop Carroll
Highland Springs

Manns, D.D.
Marshall, Warren

I

High School

CI.

Lebanon Senior
Bassett
T. Wingate Andrews

'

Each of JMU's football games will
be broadcast on the JMU Sports
Radio Network with the polished
team of Mike Schikman, David Taylor and Roger Allen working together
for a second consecutive season.
Schikman calls play-by-play, Taylor adds the color commentary and
Allen handles on-the-air production
and engineering. The trio also broadcasts JMU's men's basketball games.
Allen, who has been associated in
one way or another with the JMU
network since its beginnings in the
early 1970s, is engineering the broadcasts for the seventh straight year. His
radio background includes several
years as an announcer at W AYB-AM
in Waynesboro, Va.
Schikman joined the network as
play-by-play announcer in the fall of
1981. He is the sports director at
WQPO-FM/ WSVA-AM in Harrisonburg, and is also host for the J M U
football and men's basketball coaches'
television shows.
Taylor1signed on with the network
last fall after three and a half years at
WAYB where he won an Associated
Press award for best non-metro sports
coverage. Taylor also directs the network's operation and distribution.
Stations on the JMU network
include:
WMRA-FM in Harrisonburg
WSVA-AM in Harrisonburg
WANV-AM in Waynesboro
WRIS-AM in Roanoke
WVAI-AM in Winchester
WJLM-FM in Roanoke

I~
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Football Roster Continued
Name

Cl.

Pos.

Thomas, Tony
Tomlin, Gary
Voiles, Scott
Watts, Leon
Wielki, Joe

Sr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.

CB
OG

Williams, Vernon
Wisniewski, Brian
Wood, Lincoln
Wynne, Duncan
Yost, Greg

Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.

Zapotocky, David

So.

c

WR
OT
RB
ILB
OLB
OG
WR
p

Ht.

5-10
6-2
6-2
5-10
6-2
6-0
6-1
6-7
6-2
5-10
5-10

Wt.

High School

Hometown

185
250
250
170
269

Martinsville, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Manassas, Va.
Evington, Va.
Hull, Mass.

Martinsville
Heritage
Osbourn Park
Brookville
Hull

212
218
222
210
183
168

Baltimore, Md.
Conshohocken, Pa.
Lynchburg, Va.
Gloucester City, N .J.
Falls Church, Va.

Mount St. Joseph's
Plymouth-Whitemarsh
Rustburg
Gloucester City
Marshall

Sparta, N .J.

Sparta

Dukes' 1984 Freshman Recruits
Name

Pos.

Ht.

Wt.

Hometown

HighSchool

Bianchini, Carlos
Breedlove, Lamont
Brown, Lawrence
Christian, Bob
Colvin, Greg

DL
WR
DB
DB
DL

6'2"
6'1"
6'2"
6'
6'3"

240
170
170
190
220

Adelphi, Md.
Axton, Va.
Hopewell, Va.
Highland Springs, Va.
Martinsville, Va.

High Point
Laurel Park
Hopewell
Highland Springs
Laurel Park

Earl, William
Eckenrode, Jim
Gaines, Carlton
Graddy, Tony
Green, Eric

TE
DL
RB
RB
QB

6'3"
6'5"
6'2"
5'7"
6'1"

200
230
185
165
163

Chesapeake, Va.
Baltimore, Md.
Hagerstown, Md.
Norfolk, Va.
Baltimore, Md.

Indian River
Overlea Senior
North Hagerstown
Lake Taylor
Dunbar

Miller, Tony
Mitchell, Ken
Shipley, John
Stockett, Rodney
West, Doug

WR
LB
DL
WR
NG

6'3"
6'4"
6'5"
5'7 lf2"
6'

185
207
240
161
240

Petersburg, Va.
Colonial Beach, Va.
Chesapeake, Va.
Willingboro, N.J.
Virginia Beach, Va.

Petersburg
Washington & Lee (Montross)
Indian River
Fork Union Academy
Green Run

Williams, Albert
Woodson, Shawn

LB
LB

6'4"
6'4"

215
190

· South Boston, Va.
Buckingham, Va.

Halifax County
Buckingham

Montpelier
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Class Notes
1944
Nancy Harbaugh Gibson is planning a
three-week trip to Europe in September amid
babysitting for her nine grandchildren. She
lives in Woodbridge, Va.
Annie Whitlock Moody retired !n June
from her job as clinical dietitian and assistant
head of the dietary department at Richmond
(Va.) Memorial Hospital.

l947
Claire Bennett Wilson retired from teaching in 1980 and she and her husband Bill
recently moved to Virginia Beach, Va ., following his retirement. The Wilsons have four
children and three grandchildren.

1954
Wanda McDuffee Castaneda is living in
Santa Rosa, Calif., where she is active in the
church. Wanda, who has lived in California for
15 years, enjoys reading and exchanging
Christmas letters with her former classmates.

1964
Martha Walker Reese and her husband
Fred and their family recently moved from
Cleveland, Ohio, to Littleton, Colo.

1966
Judy Burtner has been named to the newlycreated extension position of program leader in
home economics at Virginia Tech. She had
served as an extension agent in Frederick
County, Va., since 1978 and has been a member
of the extension service since 1966.

1968
Lydia Hluszczyk Singura teaches home
economics at Carteret (N .J. ) High School.
Lydia and her husband Zenon and daughter
Sophia, age 13, and Tanya, age 10, live in Carteret.
Sarah Ann

Whit~nore

received the

National Discinguished Service Award frorn
't.b.~

Na't.\.on.a\

t\.gent.s at. the

~~":>oc::.\:~'-'-an.

a'\. "t!.'"ll..'t.C:.n"So'-(:)n.

assoc\.at.\on~ s

~-~

annua\ mee:( \n¥, \n

fa\\ 1983. Sarah, who has been extension agent
for 4-H Youth with the Prince William Extension Service since 1972, was one of four agents
from Virginia to receive the national award in
1983. The award recognizes an extension agent
for an outstanding county or city 4-H program.

1969
Sharon Bryant was voted "Teacher of the
Year" at Clover Hill High School in Midlothian, Va. She received a master's deg:ee. in
supervision and administration from V1rgm1a
Commonwealth University in May 1983.

1971
Karen Capar Marlowe is teaching in the
chapter one reading and math program in
Clarke County, Va. Karen and her husband
· Steve and their two children live in Winchester,
Va.
Sharon D. Skinner recently received certification as an athletic trainer from the National
Athletic Trainers Association. This fall she will
begin duties as assistant athletic trainer at Hayfield Secondary School in Fairfax County, Va.,
where she also teaches physical education.
Sharon lives in Annandale, Va.

1972
Beverly Driver Devono has been named
the educational diagnostician for Augusta
County, Va., for 1984-85. She has taught for 13
years in the Augusta County public schools,
including six years in the area of special education. Beverly lives in Waynesboro, Va.
Faith Heflin Rumph has been appointed
state chairman of the Virginia Young Composers Contest. She and her husband John live in
Dumfries, Va.

1973

h
theJMU Dukes on to victory.
Fans turn out in large numbers at the football games to c eer

Dorothy Dove is teaching first graders at
Keezletown Elementary School in Rockingham
County, Va. She is working toward a master's
degree in school library media services at J M U.
Sheridan Brown Hume has been named
elementary school principal at Kempsville
Elementary School in Virginia Beach, Va.
Sheridan, who has 10 years' teaching experience, lives in Virginia Beach.
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1974
Gary Ray Armstrong has earned a doctorate in vocational education from Temple University and his wife, the former Margaret
Spivey ('76), has received a master's degree in
counseling from Shippensburg (Pa.) University. Gary is an assistant professor at Shippensburg and Margaret teaches high school business education. The Armstrongs have two
children, 3-year-old Virginia Elizabeth and
Daniel Spivey, born last May.
Eric Grundset is library director of the
National Society of the Daughters of the Am~
ican Revolution, one of the largest genealogical
libraries in the United States. Eric, who specializes in Virginia history and genealogy, recently
spoke at the National Genealogical Society's
meeting in San Francisco. Eric's wife, the
former Paula Hollis ('74), is assistant Virginia
librarian for the Fairfax COunty (Va.) Public
Library System. She specializes in local history
and supervises a large photo archives. The
Grundsets live in Burke, Va.
Dennis McAdams has received a master of
arts degree in religion with an emphasis in Bible
and missions administration from Eastern
Mennonite Seminary in Harrisonburg. He
plans to return with his family to the Solomon
Islands under the South .Sea Evangelical Mission where he will do research and development
work for the agency's headquarters and be liaison between missionary and national staff.
Dennis and his wife Effie, l! native of the
Solomon Islands, have two children, Ulani and
Kenan.

1975
Victoria Gambill Alexander teaches first
grade in the Virginia Beach (Va.) Public
Schools. She and her husband Casey, daughter
Heather and son Christopher Jive in Virginia
Beach.
Donna Wlncenny,... Bodlcln, her husbiUJd
Harrisonbur~.
-a. {u\\-'t.\:a\C. ho'tn.C.-

Rod and three children live in
""Nbe:te l::>ouna. "'N:.e:p'!. '\:)\l.t."j

~

Linda Dooley Hutson is teaching second
grade in the Albemarle County public schools.
She and her husband Charles live in Charlottesville, Va.
Flo Rothacker has just returned from a
cruise celebrating the opening of the Radio City
summer show "Gotta Get Away." Her clients
are working in several Broadway shows, soap
operas and the Sidney Poitier film "Shoot
Out."
Debbie Kruhm Sekuler is a sign language
interpreter in the Montgomery County, Md.,
public schools. She and her husband Gary and
daughter Emmy, age 21/z, recently moved into a
new home in Silver Spring, Md.
Al-an Young is completing a master of education degree at Loyola University of Chicago.
He recently spent four years managing theaters
in Minneapolis-St. Paul and Chicago and working for National Public Radio on the Turtle
Mountain Chippewa Indian Reservation in
North Dakota. Alan lives in Chicago with his
wife, Ava Scott, and their daughter, Celeste
Aviva.

1978
Cory Bonney is director of sales for the
Marriott Hotel in Charleston, S.C. He and his
wife Susan and son, Ryan Frost, age 3, live in
Charleston.
Paulette Crawford is a transportation systems analyst with the federal government in
Norfolk, Va. She plans to begin work this fall
toward a master's degree in business administration at Old Dominion University.
William Howard is a logistics engineer
with ALM, Inc., in Alexandria, Va. He recently
completed requirements for a master's degree
in systems management from the University of
Southern California.
Janice Ely Lowden is working toward a
master of divinity degree at Lutheran Theological Seminary in Gettysburg, Pa. This fall she
will serve as a student intern at Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church in Williamsport, Md.
Prior to enrolling in divinity school Janice
awght prim•ry-Jevel mentJilly reruded children in Waynesboro, Va. Janice and her hus'>and Ro'oen. \\'IC:. \n

'Slh~:pbc:.~dt.'-own, W

.V •·

mal<et.

Virgil Decker is a management engineer
with the management review division of the
Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation. He lives in Richmond, Va.
Delores Arnold Gordon bas accepted a
new position as personnel administrator with
Baker Instruments in Winchester, Va.
Kathy Heck is a clinical research associate
with Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc., in
Cincinnati. She previously was ·bead women's
athletic trainer at Michigan State University
for five years.
Jane Dodson Perry is a sixth grade teacher
at Woodbridge Middle School in Prince William County, Va. She received a master's
degree in reading education from Old Dominion University in 1982, and she worked for the
Portsmouth (Va.) public schools for eight years
before moving to Northern Virginia. Jane and
her husband Bob and daughter Carla live in
Lake Ridge, Woodbridge, Va.

1976
Shawn Kelly Arnold has been named projcoordinator with a federally-funded displaced homemaker center in Springfield, Mo.
She was recently certified as a National Board
Certified Counselor. Shawn and her husband
Steve and son Christopher, age I, live in
Springfield, Mo.

ect

Cheryl Cutright received the "Outstanding Member" award from her Junior Woman's
Qub in recognition of her volunteer work with
the visually handicapped. Cheryl, a speech
pathologist for the Roanoke County (Va.) public schools, and her husband, William Brenton,
live in Roanoke.
Jack L. Engle has been appointed finance
officer for the Texas divisional headquarters of
the Salvation Army in Dallas, Texas.
John Smart received a master's degree in
business administration from JMU in May. He
is working for the H.L. Yoh Co. in Charlotte,
N.C.
Jane Wesley is a technical sales representative for Precision Visuals, a graphics software
company based in Mountain View, Calif. Jane,
who lives in San Jose, travels extensively in the
Western United States and Canada in her job.

Kathy Saville has been appointed director
of audiovisual services for Mary Washington
College in Fredericksburg, Va. She received a
master's degree in education from JM U in 1982
and plans to begin work on a doctorate in computers in education this fall .
Scott Taylor is a radio announcer at WFIL
in Philadelphia. He and his wife, the former
Valerie Frank ('79), live in Yardley, Pa.
James Todd received his Ph.D. in chemical
oceanography in May and has accepted a position as a research assistant professor at the University of South Carolina in Columbia.
Susan Trippe Trinka teaches first grade in
Loudoun County, Va. She and her husband
live in Annandale, Va.

1979
Catherine Campbell is director of St.
Peter's Preschool in San Diego, Calif.
Kathryn Glover Campbell and her husband Richard are living in Marrero, La.
Steve Enterline is working for R.R. Donnelley & Sons Co. in Falls Church, Va. He and
his wife, the former Caroline Batson ('80),
live in Springfield, Va.
Steve Givens is an assistant vice president
for Roanoke (Va.) Hospital Association. He and
his wife, the former Anita Nikirk ('81), live in
Roanoke.
Rose Goode Goheen is an agent with State
Farm Insurance in Virginia Beach, Va. She is
training to become a chartered life underwriter
and is also working toward a master's degree at
Old Dominion University.
Bruce Hauptman is attending the Army
military intelligence officers advanced course at
Fort Huachuca, Ariz. He will be assigned to
Fort Stewart, Ga., this fall.
Christine Heck is a psychiatric social worker
at Good Samaritan Hospital in Cincinnati.
Carl A. Heitmanek is an attorney with a
law firm in Fredericksburg, Va. He graduated
from the George Mason University School of
Law in 1983.
Michael McAiice is assistant headmaster
and dean of students at Darrow School in New
Lebanon, N.Y.

Art Mullen is a drilling engineer with Telceo Oilfield Services Inc. in Meriden, Conn.
He received a degree in petroleum engineering
from the Colorado School of Mines in 1983.
Sharon Connors Peterson teaches physically handicapped children in Fairfax County,
Va. She and her husband Joseph live in Annandale, Va.
Mike Shanho(tzer is an air traffic controller with the Washington Center in Leesburg, Va. He and his wife, the former Joyce
Bradley ('81), live in Round Hill, Va.
Bill Skeat has been promoted to dean of
campus life at Alderson-Br.->addus College in
Philippi, W.Va.
Valerie Frank Taylor is manager of
executive training and development at John
Wanamaker, a major department store in
Philadelphia. She and her husband Scott ('78)
live in Yardley, Pa.
Cecilia Taylor Todd is completing a
master's degree in business administration at
the College of William and Mary. Cecilia and
her daughter, Courtney Ann, will move in
January to Columbia, S.C., where her husband
James ('78) has accepted a new job.
Paul Weber has been promoted to vice
president of California Valley Supplies of San
Francisco, Calif. He is working toward a
master's degree in business administration at
the University of San Francisco. Paul lives in
Novato, Calif.
Linda Johnson Wirtz is beginning her fifth
year of teaching kindergarten in Arlington
County (Va.) public schools. She is a member
of a committee to pilot programs for the gifted
in primary grades. Linda and her husband Bob
live in Arlington.

1980
Caroline Batson-Enterline is a systems
engineer for IBM in Bethesda, Md. She and her
husband Steve ('79) live in Springfield, Va.
Tony Conner is a marketing representative
for Texaco Inc. in Fairfax, Va. He received his
master's degree in business administration from
JMU in 1983. Tony and his wife, the former
Jeanne Teitelbaum ('82), live in Columbia,
Md.
K.at.bee St.o-y D\•haer wat. a contestant. ln

Susann~ M. Murray is a gas supply representative wnh Natural Gas Pipeline Company
of America. She lives in Houston, Texas.
Lynn Miller Pierson is a senior programmer analyst with the information services group
of Mars, Inc. She and her husband Timothy
live in Millington, N.J .
AnneMarie McCleaf Rodgers teaches
senior high school special education classes in
Hagerstown, Md . She also choreographs dance
for a senior high school show choir in Waynesboro, Pa. Anne Marie and her husband Andrew
live in Waynesboro.
Susan Snyder has been appointed personnel administrator in charge of training and
development with Denro Labs in Gaithersburg, Md. She received her master's degree in
industrial training last December.
Cay Wyatt is a television producer and
copywriter for Robert Landau Associates Inc.
an advertising agency in New York City. She
recently won a "best marketing campaign"
award for her work.

1981
Rebecca Anderson Edmonds is an educational audiologist for Wythe County (Va.) public schools. She and her husband Mike ('79)
live in Woodlawn, Va.
Deb Erwin is a young adult marketing coordinator for the Adolph Coors Company in
Memphis, Tenn. She received a master's degree
in education from the University of South
Carolina in 1983.
Keith Fulmer is supervisor of Financial
Planning for B&B Direct Inc. a New York
City based advertising agency.
Anita Nikirk Givens is a clinical dietitian
for Roanoke (Va.) Memorial Hospital. She and
her husband Steve ('79) live in Roanoke.
Annette Petrella Hagy is an accountant for
the business services department at Virginia
Commonwealth University. She lives in Richmond, Va.
Jl11 Marie Harkin is a staff consultant with
The Orkand Corporation. She received a master of arts degree in international affairs from
George Washington University in May 1983

and wa

ditorial a i tant for "Th Blu Book
Decem~r.

the \983 Mrs. California-America pageant, a

of Pension Funds,"' published last

preliminary to the Mrs. America pageant. Her
husband Jess ('80) is an officer in the u.s·.
Army. The Dishners and their daughter Brandee Alison, age 2, live in Fort Ord, Calif.
Steve Gill is a medical representative for
A.H. Robins Pharmaceutical Co. and his wife,
the former Cathie Tyler ('80), is a programmer analyst for Seminole County's tax collector and property appraiser. The Gills live in
Maitland, Fla.
Patricia L. Hinchman is a buyer for the
petite division of La Vogue Inc. in Richmond,
Va.
Becky Goode Hollingsworth is a concierge/assistant manager of The Commonwealth Park Hotel. She and her husband Ralph
live in Richmond, Va.
Steven Mason has been named vice president for student affairs at Westmar College in
Le Mars, Iowa.

Robert Harper is an oil and gas geologist
for the Pennsylvania Geological Survey in
Pittsburgh.
Kathleen McLoughlin Hart is communications manager for the National Paint and
Coatings Association in Washington, D.C. She
and her husband Kevin live in Annandale, Va.
Jeff Hill is in his third year of studies toward
a doctor of chiropractic degree at Palmer College of Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa.
Chip Mahan is the summer program coordinator and the assistant director of cooperative
education for the office of recruitment of the
National Security Agency, a division of the
U.S . Department of Defense. Chip lives in
Severna Park, Md.
Mitch McCallister is a sales associate with
84 Lumber Company. He and his wife, Kim
Miller ('82), live in Richmond, Va.

Jill lives in Arlington, Va.

Mag Sandridge, Esther Turner-typesetting
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Karen D. MorrL 1; a programmer/analyst
for the naval nuclear fud divi~ion of Babcock &
Wilcox in Lynchburg, Va.
Pam Brooks Palmer teaches speech therapy in Hanover County, Va. She and her husband Allen live in Richmond, Va.
Tim Parrish is working in a discipleship
training program with college students attending the Church in the Valley in Harrisonburg.
Chip Rosenberg is a marketing representative for Ethicon, Inc., a division of Johnson &
Johnson in the Maryland area. He lives in
Silver Spring, Md.
Joy~e Bradley Shanholtzer is teaching in
the Fairfax County (Va.) public schools. She
and her husband Mike ('79) live in Round Hill,
Va.

Peter R. Smith is a dental student at The
Medical University of South Carolina. His
wife, t~e former Susan Whitehurst ('81), is
promotions manager for WCIV-TV in Charleston, S.C. The Smiths iive in Mt. Pleasant, S.C.
Linda Call Trumble is an investigator with
the Naval Investigative Service and has completed her basic school in Suitland, Md. She is
assigned to the Naval Air Station in Norfolk,
Va. Linda and her husband Donald ('80) live
in Norfolk.

1982
Sue Miksovic Atkins is secretary for the
customer service department at R.R. Donnelley & Sons Co. in Harrisonburg. She and her
husband David ('83) live in Harrisonburg.
Joseph A. Augustine is an accountant with
Nisivoccia and Gilbert in Randolph, N.J.
Lisa Peele Baumler is a computer programmer with AT&T Communications in Fairfax, Va. She and her husband Robert live in
Herndon, Va.
Linda Boyce is a network design analyst
with Satellite Business Systems in McLean,
Va. She lives in Annandale, Va.
Tim Clayton is working for IBM Corporation. He lives in McLean, Va.
Tamara Dempsey-Tanner is enrolled in
the graduate program for health education at

the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. She is a teaching assistant in the university's health education department. Tamara
and her husband Van live in Burlington, N.C.
James Dodd is a finance field representative
for the re-election campaign of North Carolina
Sen. Jesse Helms. He lives in Raleigh, N.C.
Barbara Hall is executive script consultant
for a new television series titled " Dreams,"
which will premiere this fall.
Carolyn Haykin is working toward a master of education degree in severely/profoundly
handicapped education at the University of
Virginia. She plans to return to teaching next
September.
Greg Horton is a physical scientist for the
U.S. Arrny Foreign Science and Technology
Center in Charlottesville, Va. He and his wife,
the former Julie Cooper ('83), live in
Charlottesville.
Milly Hudgins has been working for
WVEC-TV in Norfolk, Va., since graduation.
She is currently serving as assistant to the news
director at the ABC affiliate.
Ann-Hope Johnson, a bi-lingual radio
journalist in Paris, recently covered the first
French space launching in French Guiana,
South America. She can be heard on the
National Public Radio program " Across the
Atlantic."
Joseph T. Mares has been hired as a
research biologist with Mobay Chemical Corp.
in Kansas City, Mo. He received a master's
degree in entomology from Virginia Tech in
July. Joseph and his wife, the former Melanie
Pickens ('83), live in Kansas City.
Kathy Holmes Northcutt teaches learning
disabled children for Fredericksburg (Va.) City
public schools.
Patricia Somers Redd is working in the
acquisitions department of the University of
Maryland library. She is also working toward a
master's degree in library science.
David Rogowski is living in Richmond,
Va., where he is a third-year dental student at
the Medical College of Virginia.

JMU Gift Items
A large number of special James Madison University items are now available
from the University bookstore.
The items, including JMU clothing and glassware, are described on this page.
Orders may be placed by mail. With the exception of orders for chairs, each
order should include $2 for postage and handling. The chairs will be sent to
purchasers freight collect.
Virginia residents should also add 4 percent sales tax to each order.

Lee Scott has been promoted to operations
supervisor at Vanguard Technologies in Aberdeen, Md.
Julia Ann Spruell is a military social
worker at Camp LeJeune, a Marine Corps base
on the North Carolina coast. Her job has
included work with the veterans and widows
involved in the Beirut and Grenada situations.
Julia's work has also involved periodic transfers
all over the world.
Brian Swann is a police officer in Fairfax
County, Va. His wife, the former Susan Oliva
('82), graduated from the Paralegal Institute of
McLean in June and -is currently seeking a
paralegal position. The Swanns and their
daughter, Mary Allison, age I, live in Herndon,
Va.
Rosemary Coleman Togger is a program
director at the YWCA of Southside Virginia in
Petersburg, Va. She and her husband Karl live
in J arran, Va.

1983

University Alumni Chairs with
gold seal (shipped freight collect)
Captain's Chair with chl!rry arms
.... . .......... . . . ...... $149.00
Boston Rocker . . . . . . . . . . $145.00
Nylon Jacket, fleece lined with JMU
imprint. S, M, L, XL. Navy, Green,
Maroon .. ................. $21.95

1984

Carol Armstrong has been p~omoted to
vice president of operations of The Buck Morton Company, The Secretary's Friend.

Kirk Billingsley is an accountant with
McGiadrey, Hendrickson and Pullen in Harrisonburg, Va.

Elaine Diaz Augustine is an inside claims
adjuster for Wausau Insurance Corporation in
West Orange, N.J.
Robin Hogge Brockmiller is working for
Eggleston, Smith,& Co., an accounting firm in
Newport News, Va. Robin and ·her husband
Steven live in Newport News.
Wilma Cairns-Bowers is an assistant
manager for Bell Atlantic Corp. She and her
husband Bruce live in Silver Spring, Md.

Obituaries
1918 Lucy Miller Ryan, on May 24, 1984.
1922 Juanita Shrum Fishback, on July 30,
1984. She taught school in the Harrisonburg area and had managed the tea room at
JMU.

Leslie Foley is a branch administrator at the
new Bay Savings Bank, FSB, Mortgage Division, in Richmond, Va.
Steve Gibson is a programmer for the Tullex Corp. in Martinsville, Va.
Beth Headland is teaching ninth grade
earth science at Fluvanna County (Va.) High
School. She lives in Charlottesville, Va.

Due to space limitations, we could not
print all the information provided for
class notes in this issue. The remaining
class notes, weddings and binhs will
appear in future issues of the Montpelier.

Mary Beth Meyers is enrolled in the Culinary Institute of America for two years. She
Jives in Hyde Park, N .Y.

James Madison Universitv Bookstore
SOLD TO : (please pnm)

Name - - --

SHIP TO: It you des11e your order to be Sh1pped to another
person or to you at a d•lferent address please
enter 1ntormahon here

---------

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;:..__

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Address - - - - - - - -- --

City - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C•ty - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---<.IP - - - -

A color-coded needlepoint chart of the seal of
James Madison University has been developed
for the Richmond Area
Alumni Chapter by Grace
Madden McCarthy ('35).
The finished chart size
is 14" by 18\12''. The
charts are available at $5
each.
Proceeds from the sale
of the chart will go entirely
to the Richmond Area
Alumni Chapter scholarship fund.
The.order form on this
page may be used. If a
needlepoint chart is the
only item being ordered,
please include $1.50 for
postage and handling. If
other items are also being
ordered, enclose $2 for
postage and handling.

Kris Negaard teaches social studies in
Chesterfield County (Va.) Schools. He writes
that he enjoys his work with the Duke Club and
working as a bartender in the evenings. Kris
and his wife, the former Suzette Sellers ('82),
live in Richmond, Va.
Esther Andrews Pardee is a buyer/manager for the Hecht Company and her husband
Steve ('82) is a sales consultant for Entre
Computers. The Pardees live in McLean, Va.
James Sloman is beginning his second year
of graduate work at Old Dominion University.
This year he will be a teaching assistant and will
complete his thesis in Shakespeare.
Teresa Thomson has accepted a position as
assistant director of alumni activities at Virginia
Commonwealth University.
Lynne Zacharias Worland is teaching
emotionally disturbed children at Powhatan...
(Va.) Elementary School. She and her husband
Dave and infant daughter live in Richmond;
Va.

State'-------~•P -----

We honor

Enclosed •s.__chec~oney order

- - . M a ster Card

_ __ VJSa

Account number - - - - - - - - - -

1n the amount ot $ _ _ _ __
Make payable to James Mad•son Unovers•ty

Explfat•on date - - - -- -- - --

May we substitute

S•gnature reqwred

ITEM DESCRIPTION

--

SIZE

COLOR

QUANTITY

PRICE

TOTAL MERCHANDISE

$

Sorry. but "'1 C O.D. or phone orders can be
accepted Prices subject to change w1thout
notice

Va. residents add 4% sates tax

$

POSTAGE & HANDLING-$2.00

POSTAGE & HANDLING

$

TOTAL

2.00

Allow 4 weeks tor delivery.
TOTAL ORDER

Necktie, 85% polyester, 15% silk.
Navy Blue with gold JMU crest
. . . ........ . .. . ............ $9.95
Book, "Madison College: The
First 50 Years, 1908-1958" By Dr.
Raymond C. Dingledine Jr.... $4.00
Gold Sweater with bulldog emblem.
S, M, L, XL ........ . . .... $26.95
Gold 3-Button Polo Shirt with
bulldog emblem. S, M, L, XL$14.95

Gold Nylon Jacket with bulldog
emblem. S, M, L, XL .. .. .. $21.00
Pewter Plate with raised J M U letters
and seal ( lO W' ) .. .. . .. . . . . . $20.95
Pewter Bread and Butter Plate
with raised JMU letters and seal
(7") ... ........ . .... . ..... $12.50
Pewter Mug with raised JMU letters
_and seal (16 oz.) . . ...... . ... $15.95

$

White Ceramic Mug with JMU
imprint (20 oz.) ... . ... . .... $11.50
Old Fashioned Glass with JMU seal
(7 oz.) ..................... $2.95
Executive Glass with JMU seal
(8 oz.) ............... . ... . . $2.95
Tumbler Glass with JMU seal
(10 oz.) ....... . .......... . . $2.95
Shot Glass with JMU seal (2 oz.)
.. . .. . ..................... $2.25
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Moving? News?
If you're planning on moving anytime soon, please let us know so we can
make sure you don't miss any issues of Montpelier.
·
Your fellow alumni are also interested in knowing what you're doing now.
Send us some information about yourself and we'll include it in the Class Notes
section. Story ideas are always welcome, too.

Name _____________________________.Class ________________
Address·----------------------------------------------City ---------------------State ______ zip Code ______
OCheck if this is a new address.
News----~----------------------------------------

Send to: Office of Alumni Program
Hillcrest

James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
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